Abstract: Surface settlement close to sensitive structures is a challenging issue in civil and geotechnical engineering. In this study, 3D simulation of TBM excavation has been implemented with the FLAC3D code and then the results compared with real monitoring data. Sensitivity analysis was performed to find out all influencing factors on the surface settlement, such as the tail void grouting pressure (Pt), the face pressure (Pf), the tunnel diameter (D), overburden (q), shield thickness (t), and the length of the shield (L). The results show that the face pressure, tail void grouting, and tunnel diameter have a considerable effect on the maximum ground displacement. In this paper, the monitoring data from Mashhad Metro was used to verify the numerical simulation. Data monitoring for about 47 sections between A2 and D2 stations was selected and a multiple regression analysis was performed. Based on linear regression, an empirical relationship was obtained, that its coefficients confirmed the sensitivity analysis results.
Introduction
The prediction of surface settlement due to tunneling in soft ground is a complex problem, since the maximum displacement value as a function of the excavation method, soil layers and TBM parameters. Ground deformation is a very important issue, especially in urban areas, since these displacements may be affected the superficial structures. In recent studies, one of the common empirical equation that is proposed to predict the surface displacement has Gaussian distribution that it was suggested by Peck [1, 2] . An analytical relation was proposed by Chow that the soil is assumed to be isotropic, and surface settlement can be predicted based on the tunnel geometry and the shear modulus [3] . Over the last twenty years, numerical technique such as the Finite Element Method (FEM) and the Finite Difference Method (FDM) have been generalized for numerical modeling, since numerical modeling can simulate irregular and complex geometry of soil [4] . In this study, all aspects of the EPB-TBM on Mashad Metro Line 2 were modeled and the most important influences on surface displacement in urban areas were studied [1, 3] .
Geologically, the Mashhad is located between Binalood and Hezarmasjed mountains by north-south direction. The Mashhad plate divided three separate zones that it is consist of Kopedagh, suture, and Binalood. The near fault in this area is Jafari, Ahmad abad, and Estaj. The TBM-EPB (Tunnel Boring Machine -Earth Pressure Balance) is a reasonable method that was proposed to tunnel excavation in urban area and soft soil condition. Based on similar studies, tunnel Fig1. Three dimensional view of the model excavation with a TBM-EPB has been performed by Dot and Mancinelly [5] . Mroueh and Shahrour have done a numerical modeling of TBM, that lead to prediction of the surface displacements by two key parameters [6] . The ground settlement due to twin TBM tunnels was modeled by Ocak, who demonstrated that the surface settlement value followed the superposition theory [7] . Chakeri investigated the parameters that effecting the surface settlement by TBM machine and that results showed that the geometric parameters of machine have considerable effect of soil deformation around the tunnel [2] . In this paper, all aspects of TBM machine excavating in a soft soil was simulated with the FLAC3D code, and the effect of all these parameters on the surface settlement was studied.
Numerical modeling

Model domains
In this study, the model had a transvers extension (2×(H+4×D)) for the x direction, a longitudinal dimension (2×(H+4×D)) for the y direction and an extension under the tunnel axis (H+4×D) for the z direction were used as shown in Fig 1, whrere H is overburden and the D equal to tunnel diameter [3] .
Modeling Assumptions
In numerical simulation, the soil parameters were drove from triaxial test results and soil samples were taken at the tunnel crown between A2 and D2 stations. The site investigation of this project included a range of laboratory and in-situ tests such as consolidation, direct shear, triaxial ,Standard Penetration Test (SPT), Pressuremeter Test (PMT), and Plate Load Test (PLT). The Mohr-Coulomb constitutive model was used for simulation, with parameters obtained from site investigation report. The soil layers and TBM characteristics that were used for modeling are provided in Tab2, Tab1, and Tab3. Effect of traffic and adjacent structures loading was simulated by a distributed surcharge load equal to 50 (KPa) on the surface [8] . The face pressure was modeled by a trapezoidal loading that applied on the face excavation and increased by depth. The tail void grouting pressure was modeled as a uniform exterior pressure that applied to end of shield. The operational data such as the face pressure and tail void grouting utilized in numerical modeling were taken from the line 2 metro of Mashhad project. The interaction effect between the shield and soil was simulated by Anagnostou's relation (equation 1).In this equation ES is stiffness of shield, E is young modulus of shield, d is thickness of shield, and R is radius of shield [9] .
The over excavation around the shield was considered as 3 cm and all cycles of the tunnel excavation were performed based on real condition that in this study eight cycles of TBM machine were simulated. Each stage includes removing the soil from the excavation area, applying the face pressure on the excavation face, installing the concrete segments and grout injection in end of shield zone [10] . The instrumentation in this project included surface settlement monitoring points. To omit the mistake due to the temperature variation and pavement deformation the instrumentation were installed 1.20 meter below the surface. The stage of instrumentation for Mashhad Metro Line 2 was illustrated in Fig2.
INSTRUMENTATION
Sensitivity analysis
Maximum surface settlement due to TBM excavation is a function of the following influence:  Geometric parameters: diameter, overburden, surcharge, and adjacent structures.  Soil parameters: ground water table, cohesion, friction angle, and Young's modulus  TBM parameters: length of the shield, face pressure, tail void grouting, segment characteristics, and, rate of TBM In the study, six parameters were selected out of all of those mentioned above based on engineering judgment, and the effect of each of these parameters were investigated on surface displacement separately. The purpose of this analysis was identifying the effective parameters of mechanized tunneling in urban areas, so the amount of maximum settlement was calculated for various incremental values of these parameters and the results of analysis were illustrated in Fig 3 to Fig 8. Performing a sensitive analysis, in numerical modeling help to reduce the input parameters and contributed to optimizing the simulation. The results of analysis showed that the tail void grouting, face pressure and tunnel diameter have most influence on the maximum displacement and 75 percent of maximum settlement happened due to the last parameters [1] (see tab4). The effect of the face pressure on transverse settlement based on the sensitivity analysis was illustrated in Fig. Increasing the face pressure value was led to increasing the surface settlement and vice versa considerably. To verify the numerical analysis results, transverse (Km1200) and longitudinal section were selected and the numerical simulation result and the real data monitoring were compared together. (See Fig9, 11 ), so these results were verified the validity of numerical analysis. The difference between numerical calculation value and monitoring data may be due to the delay of tail shield injection after tunnel excavation). Also, the distribution of longitudinal surface settlement can be due to short-and long-term relaxation behind the face excavation or the void space between the shield skin and soil (over cut or gap parameter) [11] . 
Regression analysis
The regression analysis is one of the most popular statistical methods that can be used to determine the relationship between dependent and independent variables. This method was lead to achive two goals:  Estimation of the dependent variable (maximum displacement) based on independent variables  Relation between the input variables and the target parameter In this study, linear multiple regression technique was used to predict the value of the maximum surface settlement based on the other main factor affecting the soil movement. By considering the data monitoring from 47 sections between A2 (km-1500) and D2 (km-3600) stations and utilizing SPSS software, a statistical analysis was performed. The input data (independent variables) were included the tail void grouting pressure, face pressure, the cohesion and the friction angle (based on the sensitivity analysis result). By considering the soil profile, these parameters were constantly changed, while the other parameters are constant, so these four parameters were selected as independent variables. According to of the sensitivity analysis results the tunnel diameter is one of the key parameters affecting the surface settlement, but this factor is constant in mechanized tunneling, so it was not considered in the regression model. As the c and φ parameters were varied in each section, a weighted average was used to calculate the value of shear strength parameters. The weight of each layer was taken as its thickness (ti) (Equations 2 , 3) . In these equations i index represent the number of each layer. (2) C t +C t +C t +...+C t 11 2 2 3 3 i i C= equal t +t +...+t 1 2i
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Tab 5 presented the results of the initial regression analysis by four input parameters. The result of this regression model was given the coefficient of correlation about 0.8. According to the number of independent factors and theirs variation, this coefficient showed the close correlation between these parameters. Initial regression analysis represented that the cohesion and frictional angle parameters were found to have small effect on target factor (maximum settlement), so they were removed from the regression model and it was recalculated. In Fig 12 and 13 , scatter plot showed how much maximum surface settlement is affected by tail void grouting and face pressure, that it is represent their significant influence on ground settlement by TBM machine. This regression model was confirmed the results of the numerical analysis that was obtained in last section. The second analysis was demonstrated the significant correlation.
The equation 4 (regression relationship) was showed that maximum displacement decreased with increasing the face pressure and tail void grouting pressure and vice versa.
(4)
. Where S is the maximum settlement (mm) at tunnel crown, Pf is the face pressure (bar) and Pg is the tail void grouting pressure (bar). The coefficients of this relation were obtained based on Tab 6. Surface settlement prediction technique was investigated by regression analysis (Eq.4), so the estimated displacement was compared with actual settlement data as showed in Fig 14. Based on this diagram, it was considered a boundary zone that by 5% variance can cover the range of the surface settlement prediction with the lower and upper bounds. This boundary zone was determined by equations 5, 6 and, 7. Where SPre is the predicted displacement based on Eq 4 , SUpp is the upper bond, Smed is the median and Slow is the lower bound.
Conclusion
Based on the effect of various parameters, the prediction of the maximum surface settlement in congested urban areas is a challenging issue. In this study, by using the finite different technique all significant parameters affecting the maximum settlement were investigated and the numerical simulation was compared with real displacement. The influence parameters were determined by sensitivity and regression analysis, after that an equation was proposed to estimation the maximum surface displacement. The most important results of this work can be outlined as follows:
 Surface settlement value above a tunnel constructed in soft ground by the TBM method is as a function of characteristics of the machine, the tail void grouting pressure, the excavation face pressure, and tunnel diameter  By using the monitoring data from tunneling project, the results of numerical modeling can be compared to real data, and an empirical relationship can be developed that may be used for prediction of surface settlement for that's project or similar projects
